Aviation Workers’ Compensation
Insurance

By selecting Global Aerospace for your Aviation Workers’ Compensation insurance, you will work with Global Aerospace
and Mitsui Sumitomo International Group (“MSIG”) to receive a wide range of first-class underwriting options focused
on your individual needs. You will have access to underwriters and claims professionals that provide a combination of
aviation and insurance experience that is rare in our industry.
In the United States, policies are issued through Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance Company of America and Mitsui Sumitomo
Insurance USA, Inc. (both rated A+ by AM Best). MSIG is a leading non-life Japanese insurance company with U.S.
subsidiaries and operations dating back to the early 17th century. Coverage is available in all states except in the
monopolistic states of North Dakota, Ohio, Washington and Wyoming.
FOCUSED ON YOUR NEEDS
SMS SUPPORT
Aviation Workers’ Compensation insurance and Employers
Supporting your risk management efforts and providing
Liability provided in the following aviation segments:
fundamental loss control services including:
• Turbine Industrial Aid, Charter and Aircraft Management
• Site Inspection and Safety Recommendations
• Fixed Base Operators (FBOs) and Service Providers
• Technical Loss Analysis
• Maintenance Repair Operations (MROs) & Aircraft Products
• Training
Manufacturers (limited)
• Ergonomic Services (Risk Evaluations and
• U.S. Employees of International Airlines
Report, Developing an Ergonomics Program, and
Ergonomics Training)
• Airport Authorities
•
Industrial Hygiene Testing
• Commercial Flight Operations
• Advanced Accident Prevention Services
• Aviation Related NOC (Not Otherwise Classified)
• Rotor-Wing Operations (limited)
• UAS/Drone Operations
(manufacturing, sales & operations)
MSIG CLAIMS SOLUTIONS
Innovative and customer-focused support to help clients seamlessly
navigate the claims process:
• 24-Hour Toll-free Claims Service: 866-676-6872
• Optional Telemedicine and 24/7 Nurse Triage Programs
• Online Claims Portal to View Claims and Track Costs
• Medical Cost Containment Program

•

- National PPO Network
- National medical bill review
- Pharmacy benefits management
- Nurse case management
Return-to-Work Solutions
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TO LEARN MORE: Brokers can contact our specialty underwriting team directly.
SUBMISSIONS: Please send new business submissions to WCSubmissions@global-aero.com.
Chuck Couch
Assistant Vice President, Manager
Workers’ Compensation
404-364-2440

Geralyn Stortz
Senior Underwriter
Workers’ Compensation
973-490-8618

Chuck Couch joined Global Aerospace in September of
2020 and has been appointed as Manager for the Workers’
Compensation Division. Chuck is a 20+ year insurance veteran
whose prior experience includes acting as Aviation Workers’
Compensation Product Lead and Aviation Programs and
Product Development in North America for several international
insurance corporations. Chuck continues to be responsible for
contributing to underwriting strategies in North America as
well as developing new national aviation specialty programs
on behalf of Global Aerospace.

Geralyn Stortz is a Senior Underwriter, Workers’ Compensation
for Global Aerospace and she has been with the company since
1987. Geralyn effectively reviews and processes all proposals
for the new and renewal Workers’ Compensation business
and communicates directly with brokers and agents to provide
superior customer service.

ABOUT GLOBAL AEROSPACE

Global Aerospace is a leading provider of aerospace insurance with a worldwide portfolio of clients who are engaged in every aspect of the aviation
and space industries. Headquartered in London, we have offices in Canada, Cologne, Paris, Zurich and throughout the United States. Across the
world, we employ over 300 people. With experience dating back to the 1920s, the company’s underwriting is backed by a pool of high quality
insurance companies representing some of the most respected names in the business.

ABOUT MSIG

The U.S. member insurers of Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance Group, (“MSIG”) are wholly owned subsidiaries of Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance Company,
Limited, which is considered among the world’s top property and casualty insurance companies. MSIG’s U.S. operation is part of a global network
of operations located in more than 38 countries, with its parent company located in Japan. MSIG has a Best’s Rating of A+ (Superior) and specializes
in providing commercial property and casualty insurance products to its customers in the United States. MSIG also offers risk management services
consisting of loss control and claims administration and rehabilitation services, along with personal lines insurance services. For more information
visit our website at www.msigusa.com.
For claims services, whether or not or to what extent a particular loss is covered depends on the facts and circumstances of the loss and the language
of the policies as issued. For loss control services, loss control are advisory in nature. They are offered as a resource to be used together with your
professional insurance advisers in maintaining a loss prevention program. MSIG assumes no liability by reason of the information contained in such
documents.
MSIG refers to the Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance Group insurers underwriting coverage: Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance Company of America and Mitsui
Sumitomo Insurance USA Inc. Actual coverage is subject to the language policies as issued. Mitsui Sumitomo Insurance Group, 15 Independence
Boulevard, P.O. Box 4602, Warren, NJ 07059-0602.
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Global Aerospace, Inc.
115 Tabor Road, Suite 3A
Morris Plains, NJ 07950
www.global-aero.com

